Got questions (Q’s) about your major or programs offered at NCTC?
Queue up our recorded Advising Q&A’s and review our helpful FAQ documents!

ARTS, UNDECIDED, AGRICULTURE & INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES (RECORDED 10/5/2020)
- [Arts and Undecided Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Arts and Undecided FAQ’s!
- [Agriculture/Farm & Ranch, Equine, Horticulture, and Animal Science Majors Q&A](#).
  Check out our Ag/Equine/Horticulture FAQ’s!
- [Welding, HVAC, Electrical, Industrial, and Engineering/Drafting Technology Majors Q&A](#).
  Check out our Industrial and Engineering Technology FAQ’s!

MATH, ENGINEERING, INFO. TECHNOLOGY & COMPUTER SCIENCE (RECORDED 10/6/2020)
- [Math, Physics, Engineering, and Architecture Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Math/Physics/Engineering FAQ's!
- [Information Technology and Computer Science Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Information Technology/Computer Science FAQ’s!

SCIENCE, PRE-PROFESSIONAL, HEALTH SCIENCES & COSMETOLOGY (RECORDED 10/7/2020)
- [Science and Pre-Professional (Dental, Med., Pharmacy) Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Science and Pre-Professional FAQ’s!
- [Health Sciences (Nursing, Radiology, Surgical Technology, Fire Science, Paramedicine) and Cosmetology Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Health Sciences FAQ and Program Chart and our Cosmetology FAQ!

SOCIAL SCIENCES, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, BUSINESS, ACCT. & EDUCATION (RECORDED 10/8/2020)
- [Social Sciences and Criminal Justice Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Social Science and Communication and Criminal Justice FAQ’s!
- [Business and Accounting Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Business and Accounting FAQ!
- [Education/Teaching and Child Development Majors Q&A](#). Check out our Education/Child Development FAQ!

Visit advising.nctc.edu or the ALL NCTC STUDENTS ADVISING group in Canvas for more information about majors/pathways, class scheduling, college/career success, and more!